
KENAI PENINSULA QUILTING GUILD

President's report
by Vicki Steik

Along with a skiff of snow and the coldest temperatures
we’ve had in over a year, this month began with the passing of my
dear friend and fellow quilter, Debra Henderson. She was a very
active, prolific quilter. Everyone in her family had quilts she had
made with love for them.

But she didn’t stop there. She spread her love for our community by
creating quilts every year for local nonprofits, to be used as
fundraisers. She made wonderful Alaskan motif quilts starring
moose and bears for the Emergency Services. For the Library, a

gorgeous king size “Storm at Sea”. In 2016 alone, she made nine bed size quilts for raffles and
auctions here in our little community.

Deb, along with her sister Linda, was also responsible for organizing our local quilt retreats held at
the Fairgrounds every spring and fall for the past several years. We had a great time sleeping on
camp cots, dining on great food we all brought for pot luck and enjoying the company of our
group of twenty or so girlfriends from Homer to Anchorage to Wasilla. We would stay up late into
the night sewing, visiting, and playing “strip poker” to see which of us would win the pile of
colorful fabric strips that made up the “kitty”.

“Sew Saturdays”, held once a month at the Senior Center, were Deb’s brainchild, too. We would
bring our current project to work on for the day. There were plenty of oohs and awes for our
fabric choices and sage advice from the more experienced among us for those who needed help.
We enjoyed more potluck food and recipe sharing, local news and gossip and the chance to get
away from TV football. But most of all, we reveled in the chance to be together knowing Deb
would be there to welcome anyone who cared to join us.

She was a jewel of our community, always working under the radar to help a needy family or get
the word out about someone who needed prayers for a sick child.

As I sit here today, the day of her memorial service, I’m trying to think of what would be an
appropriate way to honor such a thoroughly kind and giving person. She never sought attention or
recognition for her good deeds. I’m thinking that perhaps the best way to demonstrate my regard
and love for such a dear friend would be to pick up just one of the projects she loved and make
sure that it continues bringing joy and closeness to those of us who live on in our little village.
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Vice President/Education Report
By Kathleen Barkley

Your Education Committee members will be meeting on Friday, February 17, 2017 at 10:00 a.m.
Discussions will include Joan Shay's upcoming class (Pedal Play), to be
held on Friday and Saturday, June 16 & 17, 2017 and Joan Ford’s class
on Friday and Saturday, August 25 & 26, 2017. Joan Ford's latest book,
“The Versatile Nine Patch”, will be released April 25, 2017. One of the
topics the Education Committee will consider is whether or not to select a
project out of Joan’s latest book or a project out of one of her prior books
listed below. If you have any suggestions on what you would like to see
the Guild offer, please contact one of your Education Committee members
(Barb Steckel, Sue Magyar, Donna Glenz, Cathy Howlett, Alice Krivitsky,
Cheri Worley, and Lorna Kramer).

Joan Shay’s Schedule:

Friday, June 16, 2017
Day 1: 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Workshop on Hydrangea

Friday Evening, 7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Trunk Show/Lecture, Open to the Public at no charge

Saturday, June 17, 2017
Day 2: 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Workshop on Hummingbird

Sewing machines are not needed. Irons will be provided by the Guild.

The Versatile Nine Patch

Supply List for: HYDRANGEA
BASIC SEWING SUPPLIES

Fabric scissors
Paper scissors

* white marking pencil
* blue water soluble pen
Straight pins

* die cut template or template material
Cutting mat / rotary cutter / ruler

* appliqué needles / straw needles
* Applibond needles
Embroidery floss for the leaves and stamens
* white glass beads (optional)
Thread to match fabrics

FABRICS:
¼ yd lighter petal fabric
1/8 yd darker petal fabric
Green fabric for the leaves and stem
background fabric cut 10 ½ ‘’ x 12 ½”

* ¼ yd Heat N Bond Ultra Hold Iron on Adhesive
(no substitutions)

¼ yd fabric for border and binding

* These products will be available for purchase in
class

Complete kits for the Hydrangea are also available
for $28 each.

The kit includes the required $5.00 pattern, all
fabrics including borders, bindings, background and
backing. Also included is the Heat N Bond, Appli

bond™ needle and the embroidery floss.

Patterns are required: $5.00

Due for release April 25, 2017

https://www.amazon.com/ScrapTherapy-Versatile-Nine-Patch-Favorite/dp/1631866753/ref=sr_1_4?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1482434113&sr=1-4&keywords=joan+ford
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Previous Books by Joan Ford:

https://www.amazon.com/When-Things-Happen-Good-Quilters/dp/1627103937/ref=sr_1_5?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1482437065&sr=1-5&keywords=joan+ford
https://www.amazon.com/ScrapTherapyTM-Cut-Scraps-Hummingbird-Paperback/dp/B00LQFWK5Q/ref=sr_1_9?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1482437065&sr=1-9&keywords=joan+ford
https://www.amazon.com/Scrappy-Quilts-Coloring-Book-Joan/dp/1631867067/ref=sr_1_8?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1482437065&sr=1-8&keywords=joan+ford
https://www.amazon.com/ScrapTherapy-Scraps-Plus-One-Patterns/dp/1600855199/ref=sr_1_3?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1482437065&sr=1-3&keywords=joan+ford
https://www.amazon.com/Small-Projects-Quilt-scrap-quilted-accessories/dp/1627100970/ref=sr_1_7?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1482437065&sr=1-7&keywords=joan+ford
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Calendar of Events

• Executive Board Meeting - Thu, 02/16/2017 - 2:00pm to 3:00pm

• 21st Annual KPQG Retreat - Fri, 02/17/2017 to Sun, 02/19/2017

• Annual Meeting - Sat, 04/01/2017 - 10:00am to 4:00pm

Your Education Committee will be reviewing information on Quilt Instructors for future
classes and these include:

Cynthia England (cynengland@englanddesign.com),
Maggie Ball (info@dragonflyquilts.com),
Deb Tucker (https://deb-tuckers-studio-180-design.myshopify.com/) 
Gudrun Erla (www.gequiltdesigns.com/).

Book Look

By Dana C Lewis

Farm Girl Vintage
By Lori Holt of Bee in my Bonnet
Published by Fat Quarter Shop 2015

I am being influenced by living on a farm perhaps, but I highly recommend this charming book.
It offers a lot of value in one book. There are
45 blocks with directions to make both 6 and 12
inch blocks for each design. Then there are the
barn blocks, which has a place for one of the 6
inch blocks within the barns. There is a large
tractor block – which is on my Christmas to do
list. Finally, there are multiple settings for
quilts, table runners, etc.

These designs are all very traditional, and cute
as can be. The book is spiral bound to lay flat.
I found no corrections listed on the publishers’
web site. And it is offered at a great discount
on several online retailers.
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KPQG Challenge Blocks2017

Timelines:
Parameters announced at Oct. 2016 Meeting
FinishedChallenge Blocks due at the April 2017 meeting
Blocks displayed in various places
Blocks returned to owners at Oct. 2017 Meeting

PARAMETERS for 2017 Challenge Blocks:
THEME CHEMISTRY
SIZE 12”x 18” (portrait)
Or 18”x 12” (landscape)
COLOR to be selected by creator

CONSTRUCTION:
Each block is an individual quilt
The quilt may be finished anyway you choose
No sleeve is required
Any quilting technique is encouraged
Feel free to use embellishments, dyes, stencils, and /or stitching to add interest
Simple pieced traditional patterns will work fine
Or create your own design

Label your quilt with title (of your quilt block), your name, location and year

If you have questions contact any member of the committee:
Rachel Grossl,
Patrice Krant,
Janelle Marks.
AnnLillian Schell,
Tonilyn Spring,
Vicki Steik,
Jan Wallace
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Retreat Update

The Kenai Peninsula Quilting Guild’s 21st Annual Retreat is fast approaching. We look forward to
seeing old friends and meeting new ones. The Retreat officially starts on Friday, February 17th and
ends on February 19th. For those of you who arrive earlier, the upstairs Quarterdeck Conference Room
will be open for sewing on Wednesday, February 15th, from 1:00 p.m. to midnight. New to the
Retreat? The address is: Land’s End Resort, 4786 Homer Spit Road, Homer, Alaska. If you haven’t
made your reservation yet, please call (907) 2350400. The Guild has a block of rooms reserved for our
Retreat. Remember  if you have any special dietary needs, you will have to make arrangements with the
banquet staff prior to the retreat.

Dana Lewis has a great Mystery Quilt lined up for Retreat participants that will start at 8:00 p.m.
Friday evening. See Dana for each step as you progress on your mystery.

On Friday, February 17, at 11:45 a.m., Patrice Krant will be demonstrating, “Hanging Your Quilts
using Command Hanging Strips”, in the Quarterdeck Conference Room.

Barb Steckel will be demonstrating, “Free Motion Quilting Made Easy”, using a template, on Friday,
February 17, at 2:00 p.m. in the Quarterdeck Conference Room. Don’t forget to bring a 12” or 16”
sandwich (2 pieces of fabric with batting in between).

SewNBee Cozy Quilt Shop is our onsite vendor. Sheila and Deb will be set up and located
downstairs in the Harbor Room for your shopping pleasure. SewNBee Cozy will be open Thursday
from 1:00 p.m. until 6:00 p.m. & Friday, Saturday, & Sunday from 10:30 a.m. until 6:00 p.m. The store
will be closed during meals times. Sheila & Deb are also available if you need something after hours.

Don’t forget to bring your extension cords, surge protector power strips, sewing machine cords, and basic
sewing supplies.

Reminder  January 1, 2017, is the deadline for receiving a refund if you change your mind and
cannot make the Retreat.

If you have any questions, please contact Sue Magyar at (907) 4910244 or Kathleen Barkley at (907)
7691999. We look forward to seeing you at the Retreat in February.

Homer Quilters
by Patrice Krant

Our rooms at the Kachemak Community Center looked more like a textile factory than a quilting
bee for a few weeks this fall as we tackled our stash of fabric, strips, blocks, and partiallytofully
finished quilt tops as a group. Finished quilt tops were married to batting and pieced backs, measured,
and packed with binding fabrics. Bags of orphan blocks became quilt tops. New quilt tops were designed;
coordinating fabrics, blocks and strips were gathered, accepted or rejected, and sewn together. Some are
still in process, but overall, about twenty quilt tops were made ready for quilting. Once they're quilted, we
will bind them and put them into our service quilts inventory. Not surprisingly, even with all this recent
productivity, we still have a lot of fabric in our group stash  just like at home.

Several of us attended the "getting ready for the holidays" meeting in Soldotna on November 5
and enjoyed making the ornament, zippered bag and chapstickholder keychains.

So now we're mostly back to working on our own projects when we're together. I looked around
the room today and reflected on how much I have learned from these women. I thought I was a pretty
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good quilter when I came to Homer, but in three years my skills have easily doubled thanks to Thursdays
at the Kachemak Community Center and our retreats and sewins. I know more now about color, design,
patterns, pressing, thread, tension, rotary cutting, how to save scraps...and tools! Wonderful tools for
quilting! And unnecessary tools, too  the ones that seemed fabulous in the photo in the catalog but don't
get used after you buy them. This is the power of group quilting  you ask for a product review and you
get one!

This week at Thursday quilting, I decided to focus on tools and notions to see if I could pick up
some ideas for holiday gifts. I have found over the years that giving my husband and sisters a list is far
more successful than letting them go to JoAnn unguided. You may have had the same experience. So I
asked my fellow quilters what are their essential, goto, "can't start sewing without" tools and toys. The
ones you have to have in sight when you sit down for an hour or an afternoon of sewing. The answers, like
every time I ask these kinds of questions, were a perfect mix of substance and silly, timehonored basics
and items I had never heard of:

The basics: pins, pincushion, scissors, seam ripper, sewing machine, good fabric, good thread
(although there was no agreement on which brand is best), rotary cutter with good blade, erasable marking
pens or chalk, and good light.

The practical additions: Ott lights, a stiletto to feed fabric, 6" ruler, Fray Check, a quilted sewing
machine mat with pockets (thank you, Dana!), pipe cleaners to clear dust and fuzz out of machine and
bobbin holder, a threadcatcher bag with pincushion, small sharp snips (say that three times fast), iron and
ironing board next to your sewing machine (or across the room so you burn a couple of those chocolate
calories with each pressed seam), pizza boxes (clean) to keep UFOs in, and a thread puller. (I am not
exactly sure what that is, but apparently every longarm quilter knows.)

The frills: bendable LED lights that attach to your sewing machine, a good sewing chair, self
threading needles, batting tape, batting scissors, flannel backed table cloth for a design wall (or a real
design wall), telescoping magnet to pick up pins and needles from floor (cheaper at the auto parts store
than at JoAnn; I didn't know that), magnetic pincushion (but keep it away from your computerized sewing
machine), Best Press spray starch, squareup rulers, a small rotating cutting mat, a color wheel, "show and
tell" with feedback from the group (because hubby's "That's nice, honey," doesn't always cut it), small
scissors on a retractable lead, mini iron next to sewing machine (or, conversely, a really big custommade
ironing board), plastic or cardboard project boxes, and organizer totes for bringing tools and notions to
retreats.

The sustenance: chocolate, coffee, Diet Coke, Twizzlers, and bourbon (no, I won't tell you who
said that one!).

The moodsetters: TV in the background, books on tape, podcasts, and Janis Joplin on CD (that
may or may not have been said by the same person who needs bourbon!).

The "wow, I wish I'd thought of that!": seam ripper with magnifying glass AND a light, Clover's
fine "U" shaped pins that nest seams perfectly as you sew blocks together (thanks, Linda! I have a feeling
Ulmer's sold out of those the afternoon you mentioned them), small adhesive foam blocks that attach to
your sewing machine to hold needles (from the office supplies store), Omnigrid quilted travel case that
holds rulers and other tools, hot iron and crystals for instant bling, blue painter's tape to hold opposing
seams down when making Bargello rows, and temporary quilting tattoos to impress (or horrify) your
friends.

The point, naturally, is that not one of us, and not one of you reading this, agrees with all the tools
on these lists, whether they belong on the lists at all, and whether we covered all the critical and niceto
have items. That's what keeps all our notions suppliers in business, I suppose, and helps keep us
continuing to grow and learn in our quilting craft.

That's it for now  thanks for the input on your favorite tools, quilting friends. Now I know just
what to put on that gift ideas list for Rick.
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Seward News
By Sue Magyar

I hope this finds you all drowning in fabric, and happily putting your foot on that sewing machine
pedal!

Seward Area Quilters are on a serious roll! Group projects, charity quilts, mysteries, retreats, quit
show, classes, bears (no lions or tigers, just bears, oh my!).

The group has decided to quilt on 2nd & 4th Wednesday evenings, and 1st & 3rd Sundays. All will
take place in the basement of the old library. Due to Donna’s diligence, this room is a haven for quilters
with all the amenities; ironing stations, cutting stations, coffee, hot water, and food area. Bring a pair of
slippers and come on down to enjoy an ongoing project, or bring your own project.

Several of our group pitched in to make Hug quilts for a quilter and her husband, who's facing a
health issue. These finished quilts were presented to the couple on one of our regular Wednesday nights,
and were appreciated more than words could express. As always, we’re busy with Baby Welcome Wagon
quilts. This program has been very well received. PJ Bauer does the distribution through her job, and
there are so many heartwarming stories associated with the giving of these quilts. Several of the gals are
working on RARE Science Bears. RARE bears are one of a kind teddy bears for one of a kind children
with one of a kind rare diseases. Here is a link if you’d like to learn more:
http://www.rarescience.org/rarebearprogram/.

Sharon Treece has found a fun Block of the Week called Peace & Healing. It’s a Civil War
Sampler. If you’d like to join in, this is where details can be found:
http://www.piecingthepastquilts.com/peaceandhealingbowii.

We’re going to have a Retreat in January at the Seward Resort, and are lucky to have Pam Ventgen
attend. She’ll be teaching All Squared Up, which features a layer cake. This ought to be fun, plus it’s
always a bonus to spend time with Pam. Sheila at Sew’n Bee Cozy is organizing the retreat and if you
have any questions or would like to sign up and enroll in the class, she’s the one to see. She’s also
thinking ahead to the March retreat, so stay tuned.

Speaking of Sheila, she’s trying to get some classes lined out, and they look pretty good.
Everything from open sew/finishing Christmas projects, to Binding Tool Star, Finishing paper piecing
projects, and California Nights, just to name a few.

January 1 comes along, and nothing to do? We’ll be at the “Quilting Headquarters” doing a Merry
Mayhem mystery! This sounds like a very fun day, and you will create your first UFO of the year!

Speaking of UFO’s, 2017’s contest will be UFO related! This is sounding like a very fun project,
and just think of all those UFO’s you have buried in totes in your garage. They are crying out for
attention! To sign up, you’ll need to furnish a list of your UFO’s. Heather Johnston has the details and
rules for this contest. Monthly checkins are involved, and there are rules like “what constitutes a
completed UFO?” A couple of parties during the year will occur, and prizes will be awarded for various
things.

Our Polar Bear Quilt Show will be January 28th, which is Seward Polar Bear Jumpoff Festival
time. After standing around in the weather watching over 100 people jump into the boat harbor to raise
funds for cancer research (CRAZY costumes mandatory), come to our quilt show in the basement of
Resurrection Lutheran Church at the corner of 3rd & Jefferson. We’re hoping that all the wonderful
articles that have been put together by our quilters will have room to be displayed. Not to brag on Seward,
but there are some wonderful pieces out there that need to see some daylight!

This and more can be found in our SAQ (Seward Area Quilters) Newsletter, brought to us by
Donna Glenz and Heather Johnston. These two, along with Tammy Treece, have been diligently working
on getting the word out to our locals, through the newsletter, our yahoo email group, and Facebook. VERY
good job, girls!




